
Charming Little 
Veritable Bisq 

—Splendid 1

Rain marked the open 
Imperial Theatre again 
did not dampen the ardo 
crowds who attended. 
Weeks, otherwise knowi 
ture Prima Donna, jum-j 
instantly,. because of 
grace, lovely singing ai 
Bonification of a big bis 
Is one of the most attra 
ers the Keiths have y« 
John, and the Imperial i 
that her salary is as la 
the ordinry double act. 
-yang -as a mechanical 
wore some stunning fix 
She concluded her act, 
•ongs in all.

Mi$S Gertrude Ash si 
waltz number with fine 
well as Miss Weeks, en 
tinued plaudits of her 
pictures were more th, 
teresting, including a t 
melodrama, entitled 
Yacht,” or a better tit 
»Tthe Ammunition Sm 

"Wlearst-Selig Weekly i 
excellent scenes in Bo 
prisoners in England 
other views. The “Ha 
ero” serial was a truly 
this change, presenting 
Helen Holmes capturing 
aboard a flying fredgl 
of Geo. Ade’s fables 1 
everybody in titters of

Oni Wednesday and 
Hep worth. Co. of Engl 
pent Charles Dickens' 
“David Copperfield,” 
This production is a pi 
and played by ‘English 
actresses, familiar with 
Britain's most popular

POLICE COl

In spite of the slump 
-pess in the police court 
.end yesterday morning 
crease.

The first on the toil 
George Tooke, given it 
•M. Phfclps, of the Viet» 
threatening to 

?He was not asked to pit 
pianded.

William Wilson, chart 
ng a panel In the door 
he market building, 
pedal Officer Dowes, 

market, prosecuted, an» 
damage did not exceed 

Several drunks were 
William Webber, an

il. Policeman Roberts l 
In the depot, was rema 
derstood that he will to< 
the Kings County authc 
ton, where more serloi 
be preferred against h 

Frank Vanestey, a 1 
barque Cent, -who was 
by the first mate of hit 
drunk and making hit 
able, was sentenced to 
two months in jail, 
that the trouble origl 
taking the .part of i 
whom two German too; 
tempted to abuse. Th 
strongly pro-German, a 
Belgian, had a grud 
since that time.

Fred Hipwell, a 
charge by Lieut. Johi 
drunk and disorderly, 

Harry Hawkins, for 
Ing in the 1.0. R. depi 
ed. He said he came 1 
real to Join the Moun 
that he had been sleep 
ory until they put him 

"W A drunk was fined : 
Jfclon of two months' 

lodging.
Willia mGormerly, 

and Mary Bullock app< 
the charge of lying ai 
camp off Park street oi 
ing. All pleaded gv 
Ross testified that wh< 
the door, Gormerly wi 
floor, Ltngley was ho 
and the Bullock wornai 
a bench with a soldier 
All three are married, 
jnauded. Sergeant Ro 
the reputation of the 
rwuft.had.

cut him

1
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Nominations j 
jfand elections tot 
^Mayor-Elect me 

Council for threi

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Jan. 25.- 

tor the Town Council cloi 
ing and the annual elec 
nesday will toe contested 
wards. Mayor W. A. D 
has eerved at the boar 
years, the last three In 
chair, did not see* re-el< 
cillor F. Parker Grimm 
eerved as councillor dut 
three years and has be 
and valued -member, le th 
without opposition. He 
of the Union of (Munit 
year and Is well and fav 
In the county and provli 
brother of R. W. Grim me 

For councillors, the 
-were:

Queens Ward—Thos. 
Marraty, Andrew Dewo 
MoVay.

Kings Ward—Amos A 
roy Hill and Wm. F. Hi 

Dukes Ward—F. D. J 
Bert Policy and -David J 

Mr. Mallery and Mr. 
members of the old bo an 
the others have eat at f 
The old hoard of ass< 
Y room, T. K. McOeacto 
Wall were unopposetj.
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County brought total alb 
vanee up to nearly $25»‘ 
000.

■ ■
1I I I Mountains Covered With Snow and Men Suf

fering Great Hardships — Victory Means 

Possession of Important Strategical Points' 

Russia Sends Men and War Supplies to 

Help the Servbian Army.

ft ",
8 ■ > ■ ■*,KB0-m m 4Ümis

P’lps**. ;Brings Charges Against Britain 
and Her Allies in Attempt to 
Cover Up Sins of His Own 

■ Country.

■ S*Hi B V The estimâtes of the county asses* 
ment for the preeqnt year have beam 
given to the chairman of the city 
board of assessors, 
said yesterday that the estimate! 
brought the total increase of city 
assessment up tx> 124,900 over last 
year. Thia oni the present valuation 
would mean a rate of 1.99, which can
not under the present law, toe imposed - 
So one cent oiu the $100 valuation will 
have to be secured in some other way. 
The rate allowed Is 1.98.

The total assessment for the oily, 
will be about $760,000.

A. W. Sharpe, chairman of the a* 
sesHora, aaid yesterday that he had 
tuot yet made any arrangements 1er 
the securing of «he money for the dt>, 
but expected to have Ms plans arrant- 
ed at an early date.

\ ■| Mr. 6'harpe
' *v.;

&if m V% i■

■■■Berlin, Jan. 25 (via London).—“In 
the tufu-re no one will be deceived by 
England's magnanimous appeals in the 
name of civilization and humanity,” 
said Dr. Von Buihmann-Hollweg, the 
German Imperial -Chancellor, after re- 
x tewing the methods of warfare which 
he said had been adopted by Great 
Britain and her Allies.
The Chancellor’s statement was made 

to a representative of the Associated 
Press at the German Field Headquar
ters in a town in Northern France.

The -Chancellor and the Foreign 
Minister, Gottlieb Yon Jagow, were 
seen in a village which serves the of
fice and dwelling for themselves and 
for the members of the diplomatic 
suite accompanying the Emperor Wil
liam afield.

The correspondent sought to obtain 
the views of the Chancellor and For
eign Minister on' Anglo-American rela
tions. v. ith particular references tv 
British interference with American 
shipping. No offical information had 
been received concerning the reply of 
the British to the American note, so 
they were unable to discuss the Brit
ish statement in detail.

One section of the note, as given in 
despatches, made a partie» 

however, on the

therefore of great Importance from a 
strategical standpoint.
May Call Out Men '86, '87, ’88 Land-

London, Jan. 25.—An Athene des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany says-that the Serbian army has 
been reinforced toy additional Cossack 
troops. Considerable war supplies 
have also beep sent to Serbia from 
Russia.

Berne, via Paris, Jan. 25.—<Jn Alsace 
severe fighting continues, around the 
heights of Hartmann-Welleritoif, 
Thann. The mountains are covered 
with snow and the fighting1 is being 
carried on under the most difficult 
conditions. These mountains domin
ate not only Thann but also the roads 
to the Saint Amarin Valley, and are

»Ü ES »- y. . .... .
vîV Vj

- -
Amsterdam, Jan. 25, via London.— 

A telegram received here from Berlin 
sets forth that In .the Province of 
Brandenburg, In which Berlin Is lo
cated, there have been called up for 
medical examination the 60 year old 
untrained men 
the 1886. 1867 a 

Berlin, via Amsterdam, to London, 
Jan. 26.—All stocks of wheat have 
been seized by the German govern
ment according to the official state
ment, In order to safeguard the bread 
supply until the next harvest. This 
measure, It is said, was made neces- j 
sary by the fact that tho people have : 
failed to economize. The stocks will j 
be distributed according to the popula- ! 
tion of the various communities. I

of the Landstrum of 
nd 1888 classes.

SIL1IER5 RIO MOD 
TIME LAST MIGHT 0The monument shown in the above Illustration Is a street fountain which was presented to the Turks by the 

German Emperor In 18C& The fountain is situated In At Meidan. a tree planted square In Constantinople. The 
Turkish orators are speaking from the steps of this fountain to the Turks ns-’era bled 1° l^e square. Just in front 
of the steps may be seen n number of Tuptfab horsemen. Since the outbreak of war Turkey has had many waf 
demonstrations in Constantinople.

WCD. MATINEE 
AND NIGHTTONIGHTDIED.Corporals and Lance-Corp

orals of 26th Battalion 
entertain Officers and 
Men.

£Another big Success

YOUNG-ADAMS
COMPANY

Presenting tire Season-» Seront nn

SKINNER.—In this city on January! 
24th, Eliza J., widow of Charles N. i 
Skinner.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
from her late home Crown street.

STEELE—On the 23rd inet., at Ibis 
residence 351 Union street, after 
a short illness, James Steele, aged 
50 years, leaving a loving wife, six 
sons, three daughters, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 26th Inst., from 
his late residence. Service at 2.15 
p. m., funeral at 2.30 p.m.

COSMAN.—-In this city, on Sunday, 
Jan. 24, after a lingering illness, 
Hannah, widow of George W. Cos- 
man, in her 65th year, leaving five 
sons, one daughter, three 
and two sisters to mourai.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 319 
City Road.

THE NEARER THE FRONT THE 
MORE CHEERFUL ATMOSPHERE

ular impression,
Chancellor. It was the paragraph in 
which Great Britain declared that she 
had been acting on the principle that 
foodstuffs were conditional contraband 
and that England had not interfered 
wim snipments of foodstuffs not in
tended for the armed forces of an en
emy or for a hostile government. In 
this connection, the Chancellor noint- 
ed out tha; no shipments of grain or 
cuter provisions had reached Germany 
from America during the war.

The Chancellor made the following
S :. t ’ •1 : i ; - ;

“I shal1 not

The corporals and lance-corporals 
of the 26th Battalion entertained offi
cers and men of the battalion last 
night in the Japanese room of Wan* 
maker's, about eighty being present. 
An enjoyable supper was provided, 
and music, speeches and a good time 
generally made the minutes pass only 
too rapidly. Captain C. I. Dunfleld, 
senior captain of D Company, for 
some years a captain of the 62nd 
Regiment, and Lieutenants Lawson,
Iconard and McFarlane were the 
guests of honor. Music was provided 
by the Wanamaker Cabaret. The 
following were the committee In 
charge: Corporal Petrie and Lance- 
Corporals Mowry and Carson.

The musical part of the programme 
began with “Tipperary,” songs being 
rendered afterwards by Corporal 
Bremner, Corporal Petrie, Lance-Cor
poral Slater and others.

Corporal Petrie occupied the chair 
and made an appropriate speech of 
welcome to the hosts of the evening 
and the others present. This was re-i 
sponded to by Captain Dunfleld who! 
expressed one behalf of1 himself and | 
his fellow officers pleasure at being, 
present. The toast to the King was I 
proposed by Corporal Petrie and duly 
honored. The toast to the 26th Bat
talion also proposed by Corporal Pet
rie was responded to by Lieutenant 
Lawson. The enjoyable proceedings 
ended with the singing of the national 
anthem.

“A BUTTERFLY 
WHEEL”ON THEfiring away from Paris, the nearer to thewhile the French guns were 

from the woods on either side, the1 front, the more resolute and cheerful 
car was stopped. The correspondent*, seeihs to be the atmosphere, 
went to the trenches on the edge of The destruction In tills region, 
the wood, but the German guns did which no correspondent had visited 

think them worth a shell. "They before surpassée anything seen in 
are diffident this afternoon,” said one Belgium. Luneville has suffered grea-

ter damage than Louvain. It was here 
late In August and early in September 
that the Bavarian army tried to sweep 
«through the gap between Epinal and 
Toul, and, failing this, struck at Nan
cy-fighting of overwhelming severity, 
charge and counter-charge, and all un 
chronicled to the world. French ke
pis and German helmets were still to 
be found in abundance in the fields.

Every building or village on the 
heights where artillery was likely to 
be placed has been utterly shattered ; 
the fields are scarred with .trenches. 
On, the risin 
thick as in fc

Nancy, an. 25. via Paris, Jan. 26.— 
"We could drive the Germans back 
here If we chose to attack in force," 
said a staff officer who accompanied 
the correspondents on tour cf the po
sitions held by tibe French in Lorraine. 
"But there would be no object in do
ing this. We should have to retreat 
unless advances were made at cer
tain other points along our line. 
Every thousand yard trench is linked 
up with another, and each division 
front with the others.”

At that time the members of the 
party were looking out from the po
sitions among the ridges of the Vosges 
across the old frontier, which the 
French toad swept over in their inva
sion of Ivorraiue and the Germans 
In their invasion of Eastern France. 
The reserve territorials quartered in 
the villages near the front were busy 
excavating new trenches to stay any 
German attack in force.

"It gives the men exercise," said 
the officer, and sometimes the Ger- 

drop in shells and interrupt 
the work for a while. We will go on 
now to where we may get a shell our-
8e**Under cover of the rising ground,

-Wed. Mat.Souvenir Chocolatei
Entire change of Vaudeville 

From Last Week______
POPULAR PRICES 

Seats Now on Sale for All Per
form a ncea!’Phone136&^

comment, on the British 
note of January 7, as far as facts and 
questions concerning trade are con
cerned.

"Sir E-lward Grey, however, consid
ered it appropriate to add two state
ments intended to carry weight far be
yond the scope of this particular In
terchange of notes. 1 mean the parar 
graph in wherein he speaks of leaving 
open the question of permitting ship
ments of tood supplies not Intended 
for the enemy’s armies or government, 
and his
had abandoned the rules of civilization 
and humanity.

“It should not be forgotten that in 
Britain set out to

brothersThere were glimpses to be had of 
the, Alpine troops, sturdy mountain
eers, at home In this mountain work. 
Whether in the front line trenches 
or in reserve, the spirit of the men 
wras the same. All were bearded and 
warmly clothed, cheerily referring to 
themselves as poilus, which means 
"be-whlskered hear cats,” who had 
seen fighting. French humor and de
mocracy were abundant. The officers 
say that after the first month of the 
war many of the men were homesick, 
but they have now settled down to 
the comradeship 

The professional opinion that the 
French army has been improved by 
the war is evident to an observer. 
The winter has given time for per
fecting of the organization and the 
hardening of the troops. The farther

Thur.-Frl.-Sat.—The Convict’s
Sweetheart._________

1This Week’. Singing Comedienne Will Make « Big Hit!

PRETTY MARION WEEKSIMPERIALslurs upon us. stating that we
The Miniature Prima Donnag«5SS$.e,eW"

Had the French failed here and the 
Bavarians succeeded the French army 
would have been In a trap. Virtually 
all the villages destroyed are now In 
the hands of the French, while the 
Alsace-Lorraine frontier is still most 
closely guarded.

SLANG FABLES IN HLMOUR GERMAN PRISONERSthis wv Great 
starve over 65.000,000 people: directly, 
by cutting their food, indirectly by 
« losing me arteries of their commerce.

"In attempting this she did not re
frain from destroying a considerable 
part of the trade of neutral nations. 
Now It is beginning to dawn on Great 
Britain that she cannot force us to 
submission toy these methods.

"Sir Edward Grey inserted the sen
tences in question in 
reply might, stand as a document which 

/•would show England’s magnanimity— 
j which actually never existed. Sir Ed- 
%&ard Grey thus attempts to mould 

from this note a precedent whereon 
England may some day fall back, 
when she may have ceased to hold the 
whip hand of control of the maritime 
avenues of supply. " It will be well 
then to remember with what brutal 
means England tried to throttle us.

Geo. Ade's “The Man Who Was the 
People's Choice.

How They Are Guarded In England 
—Other War Views.

“The Stolen Yacht”TWO-REEL
LUBIN

FEATURECRUETS 111
An Adventure with Ammunition Smugglers.

Likely to be Seized Unless
Guarantee Given German Army 

Will Not Get the Supplies

THE ORCHESTRAGERTRUDE ASHE
In Popular Ballade.MISES ill Hill 

MES IT IEIDTIFOL
order that the Overture» and Selections.

SOCIETY IT WORK “HAZARDS 
or HELEN”

Aetoundlne Jump 
by Helen Holmes.

“Captured on the 
Flying Freight"

Boy taken from his home 
and will be given 

a chance.

FIVE-REEL PROGRAMHEAR8T-SELIG WEEKLY
It becomes thick, wavy, 

lustrous and all dan
druff disappears.

Charlee Dickens' Moet Interesting Novel
“DAVIU COPPCRFIELDw-6 Reels.WED.guarantee r deVr

York for Germany, will not reach the tlon is not for the army.
Orman armv it is likely the ship Under the conditions that are alleg- 

ZL by the Allies. Be- ed to exist In Germany It la believed 
cause of th£ Sieved general practice here that It la virtually Impossible to 
of the German authorities In seizing, guarantee that any foodstuffs destin- 
for military use. any foodstuffs, It is ed for civilian use will reach the con-

In spite of a lack of funds the mem
bers of the Children’s Aid Society 
have been actively engaged in assist
ing In the work of giving the children 
of the city, not properly cared for, a 
chance to become useful men and 
women. On Saturay a little boy, aged 
eleven years, was found living over a 
stable In the March Road district. The 
little fellow had lost his mother and 
his father was engaged at work and 
could not give him the proper care. 
The little fellow was taken to the 
sheriff’s office for a time and later 
sent to the Municipal Home, where he 
will be cared for until other arrange
ments can be made.

The boy was not charged with any 
offense and was said to be bright and 
smart. He had not been able to at
tend school, however, and was said not 
to be receiving the proper training. 
It waa with th.> idea of giving him a 
better chance in life that the officers 
of the Aid Society stamped In.

The society expected to receive a 
grant from the county but this has not 
yet been made available, tout the work, 
although handicapped, has been car
ried on and one other case of a child 
being taken from its home has occur
red.

The idea of the society is to see that 
children have a proper chance in life 
and should their parents not take 
proper care of them the officers of the 
society may take charge of the chil
dren and see that they are properly 
schooled and trained. Should their 
parents prove worthy of the children 
again the society may restore them.

Alleges Cruelty to Prisoners In

"The nation which boasts the most 
powerful fleet and the strictest adher
ence to international agreements, de
mands a greater control of neutral 
shipping than it would be allowed to 
■command if it had declared an effec
tive blockade, which according to the 
Hague rulings it should do, but which 
it cannot do because it would be pow- 
■erless to uphold such a blockade.

"Thousands of German women and 
children and a few old men have now- 
returned from France, many are still 
there, who for months and months 
have suffered in French concentration 
camps treatment ao inhuman as almost 
to beggar description. Most of them 
received only bread and dirty water 
for weeks. Many had nothing at all 
for days at a time.

*1 do not speak of many thousand 
male civilians who suffered still more 
in stifling basements at Fort Crozon 
and elsewhere; civilians whose suffer
ings will put an eternal stain on 
iPrench slvtiization. Nobody knows 
what was done to our people In some 
eolonlus and in Siberia. And still the 
British with their delicate sense of 
what is proper, let this go on.

“No hostile civilian, man or woman, 
was ever put into a concentration 
camp In Germany until the beginning 
of November, when it f&und neces
sary to retaliate against the British 
and later the French, as these nations 
continued to refuse to permit Germer 
civilians to go tree. No British, 
French or Russian women Hving in tho 
Empire was ever put into a concen
tration camp In Germany.

"With such a score counting against 
England and her Aille», nobody will 
ever be deceived In the future by the 
magnanimous appeals on behalf of 
civilisation and humanity Inserted, 
ever so Ingeniously, in diplomatic 
notes dealing with the throttling of
^In the course of the Interview the 

German Chancellor again reiterated 
the old charge that the Allies were 
twins dum-dum bullets.

H LYRICMON.
TUES.UNIQUE“Danderine HairSurely try a 

Cleanse" If you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw It carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or any excessive oil—In a few min
utes you will be amaned. Your hair 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, lus
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthen» them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can suealy have pretty, soft 
hair, and lots of it. If yon

Unquestionably the beat of the 
Season

WAS SHE

WITHIN
THE LAW? The 

Hawaiian 
Trio

MISS M’ADOO TO
BECOME WAR NURSEGOVERNMENT WILL LIKELY 

BUY DETUNED CARGOES
• e e

A vital question answered by the Ma
jestic Co. in the Departmental 

Store Dramam • • •
Heading the army ef novelties.“FOR HER FATHER’S SIN”

Blanche Sweet as the Girl. 
An extraordinary offering. tRumored American Packers 

Will Discontinue Shipments 
to England Unless Assur
ed Detentions Cease,

Singing, Lightning Crayon 
Sketches, Special Scenery.

HIT HIM, BOYS—
“ZIP THE DODGER”

FWty M Zip—A Keystone worthy or 
the name—Ttye Burlesque fight in 
the Park—Fatty's downfall.

EXTRA!—MARTELLE

4* The Whistling Mimic

News of current interest to ev
erybody from everywhere

THE MUTUAL WEEKLYSpecial Saturday Matinee 
“8CHOOLTIME”—Let the Kiddles 

aee It.
London, Jan. 25—A Rurion, a law

yer representing Armour & Company 
and all the Chicago packing concerns 
which are Interested in cargoes of 
foodtetuffs detained in British porta, 
conferred today with the Foreign Of
fice and Admiralty officials concern
ing -the supplies on the steamers .Al
fred Nobel, Frldland, Slf and Bjorn- 
sen, which have been held for a prize

TTiese vessels carry lard, bacon, 
oil andi oleomargarine, which was 
shipped to Copenhagen "to order" be
fore the British order was issued 
against further shipments of food
stuffs which were not definitely con
signed to some individual or firm. It 
la generally believed that the British 
government will buy the four cargoes 
in dispute, and thus settle the contro
versy.

Mr. Rurion declined to discuss a 
rumor that the American packers 
plan to discontinue all shipments to 
England and Europe unless assuran
ces are given that unreasonable de
tentions of cargoes will cease.

•4

« ■ 1 JEAN OF THE WILDERNESS 
Special Thauhouser beauty play

lusitrous
will Just get a 28 cent bottle of KnowL 
ton's Danderine from any drug store 
or toilet counter and try It ns direct-

Coming—'‘MOTHERHOOD”
The artistic triumph of the season. Thura.—THE KNOX BROS.

ed.

1MISS NON^.Mf/ADOO
Washington society baa learned that 

Mias None McAdoo, elder daughter o# 
the Secretary of the Treerory. Mr. W1L- 
lam G. McAdoo, soon will start to/ 
Europe, where she will become a 
her of the nursing staff at a convales
cent hospital at San Remo.

Colonel Edward M. House, ef Texas 
and New York, and Mrs. House will 
chaperon the young woman, and ac
commodations have been engaged on 
board the Lusitania for January 30.

Quality ano 
Durability

Canaba’8to offer encouragement to the French 
Canadians of Ontario In their struggle 
for the maintenance of the French 
language In their schools.

The meeting was a most brilliant 
gathering composed of representatives 
of the House of Commons, the Senate 
and both legislative halls of the Pro
vince of Quebec, ae well as numerous 
ladies and members of the clergy.

Throughout the entire meeting the 
utterances were marked by a spirit 
of conciliation and particular care 
seemed to be taken to avoid any ex
pressions or even allusions that would 
be misinterpreted.

Best

DEMONSTRATION IT 
OUEBEGIH SYMPATHY WITH 

IRTMill FA CANADIANS

. Behind WILLIS piano, end player, .lend publie end
77 artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies * unique posit

ion among the great pianos of the world, snd U Is every 
where held In the highest esteem by artists and musical 
leaders, and 1, regarded aa peerless In tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

PRES. WILSON TALKS OVER 
PHONE TO PRESIDENT OF

PANAMA SHOW AT -FRISCO m mm44
Jan. 25.—PresidentWashington,

Wilson today inaugurated \the first 
transcontinental telephone system by 
speaking directly to President Moore 
of the Panama Pacific Exposition In 
flan Francisco. With Mr. Moore, Alex- 
ander Graham Beti, the Inventor of

Apple Peanut Calad.
Pare, core and chop slightly acid 

apples and mix them with half as 
much chopped celery. Mix a dress
ing of peanut butter, using five table- 
apoonfule of '.emon Juice to one table- 
spoonful of peanut butter. Mix dress
ing through the apples and celery and 
season with salt and cayenne pepper. 
Chill the salad and serve on lettuce 
and garnish with peanut».

CASTORIA
AhnpBaill

ass

Manufacturers -:- MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD.
LOCAL RBPRHSENTATIVHB:Quebec, Jen. 25.—A large end eym- 

pathetic demonstration waa held at 
Laval University tonight by the Catho-

the telephone, and President Vail, of HALIFAX AND 
ST.JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.the American Tele,hone and Tele-1 

graph /omr/acy, on the wire, At differ- lie Aaaoclutlon of French Canadian 
eat pointa the Preaddent extended con- youth under the distinguished patron- 
gratulattone on the achievement- age of Hie Eminence Cardinal Begin■

; '

A
■H.


